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Talk on Mark Twain
By Lloyd Schaus at
Germania Verein
Interesting New Facts Told of
Popular Humorist.
The value of a good introduction j
to a speech, reading, recitation, or
whatever it may be, is inestimable.
It arouses sympathy for, and inter-
est in the speaker even though the
body of the speech may be dry.
Humour, as a means of exciting in-
terest and brightening the more un-
interesting parts is also a significant
factor.
Both these points were exempli-
fied in the program of the Ger-
mania held on Thursday evening.
Lloyd Schaus opened the eyes of
many by stating that Mark Twain
was only a pseudonym, his real
name being Samuel Clemens. The
speaker also pointed out that Twain
was able to write a fluent German
so filled with humour, satire, and
wit that it appealed to almost every
kind of reader, even the most
critical. Louise Twietmeyer believes
in keeping in harmony with the sea-
son and gave a fine address on
Spring. Her speech was followed by
a recitation by Herman Scherbarth.
The subtle humour of his introduc-
tion was appealing. Herman Little's
Tutorial Courses
To Be Offered For
Deficient Students
Opportunities for Teaching Given
College Graduates.. Owing to the discontinuance of
the two lower forms of the Tutorial
Department beginning with Septem-
ber 1930 provisions are being made
for all students, those now attend-
ing and any who might be admitted,
who are deficient in several sub-
jects so that they may take work in
the College and complete their
Matriculation at the same time.
These tutorial courses will be con-
ducted by graduates of the College
or qualified Public or Continuation
School Teachers who have College
work in view. A complete account
of these tutorial courses will be
found elsewhere.
Poetry Recital of
Dr. Chas. G. D. Roberts
Decided Success
Large and Appreciative Audience
Hears Noted Author.
On Thursday, March 27th, student
and Twin City lovers of poetry had
the opportunity of hearing one of
the greatest of the Canadian poets,
Major Charles G. D. Roberts, LL.D.,I
in a recital of his own works at the
St. John's Lutheran Parish Hall.
This recital was sponsored by the
Athenaeum Literary Society and
marks the first attempt of the
Society in such an undertaking. The
large attendance and the enthusiasm
with which Dr. Roberts was received
indicated the popularity of this
noted author.
Arthur Buehlow, the president of
the society, presided and introduced
Dr. A. J. McGanity who introduced
the speaker, referring to their
friendship in the army. Several de-
lightful vocal solos were given by
Miss Esther Berlet accompanied by
Miss Helga Jansen.
Dr. Roberts opened his recital
with the reading of his ode written
for Canada's Jubilee, "Three Score
Years". This was followed by "The
Vagrant of Time" which was taken
from his latest book of verse by the
same name. In his poem he depicted
a man triumphant over life and in
the concluding stanzas he pictured
the future of fifty or a hundred
I years.
He also included a selection of
free verse "The Night Watches".
Before reading this poem, Dr.
Roberts spoke briefly on "free
verse" describing it as "the limit".
Some of the greatest poetry is
written in this form but it requires
a master of verse to handle it per-
fectly. In his own work the poet
had used this form very seldom as
he found this method of expression
more difficult than the old tradition-
al forms. I
The recitalist then turned to
something which he described as
Debating Being
Stimulated In
English Classes
Two Interesting Topics Discussed.
Even college students can take
life seriously sometimes, as was evi-
denced in the English class last
Tuesday. The class decided to try
its prowess along an argumentative
basis and decided on a debate "Re-
solved that Canada will be benefited
by immigration." It was quite evi-
dent that both sides had put con-
siderable time and work on it. As
the chairman of the judges said:
"This is one of Canada's greatest
problems of today," and the class
learned many points both for and
against immigration. It has often
been questioned why the chairman
of the judges always keeps the de-
baters in suspense. Is it because he
likes to hear himself talk? Is it be-
cause he wishes to give his own
opinions on the question? Or is it
because, after hearing others talk,
he doesn't wish to be left in the
backgi-ound? In this particular case,
the chairman was cut short by the
ringing of the bell, and the judges'
decision was found to be in favour
of the negative.
The week before other members
of the class had made a similar at-
tempt. The subject chosen for the
debate was of a light and frivolous
'nature "Resolved that woman is as
intelligent as man." This debate
became rather personal, but many
good points were enumerated for
the benefit of the class. Many men
would be surprised to know of the
numerous ways in which woman has
benefited the universe. After the
usual speech by the chairman of the
judges, it was learned the judges'
decision was for the negative.
The class enjoyed these two de-
bates immensely, and took a great
interest in them, more so than in
individual speaking. It is under-
stood they are looking forward to
having others, as in this way every-
one has "a finger in the pie"—plum
or otherwise.
April Fools' Day
Greeted By Quartette
Of Noisy Students
Celebration in Early Morning
Hours.
The French expression for an
April Fool is "un poisson d'avril",
which is, being interpreted, "an
April Fish." This agrees very well
with our modern English slang par-
lance and also with the various resi-
dent students of Waterloo College
who became highly incensed at the
method used by a quartette of
youths in ushering in April Fool's
day.
The young men in question, by
a pre-arranged plan, arose at three
o'clock in the morning' of April 1,
and, commandeering the rising bell,
paced the halls in both the third
and fourth floors of the building,
making the night hideous with the
clamor of the aforesaid bell. Not
content with this, they tried the
door of every room which harbored
a student. Those which were un-
locked were summarily opened, the
light turned on and the fuming
youths within greeted with the
merry cry of "April Fool." Those
Physical Training
Display on April 12
Annual Event Held on Spring
Visiting Day.
It is to be hoped that a large
crowd will be assembled in the gym-
nasium on the day of the physical
display. The boys are doing their
best to make this event a success.
There are few, if any, who are not
willing to come down for practice
every day, or even twice a day. The
result of this perseverance is evi-
dent. There is no use telling what
the boys can do. The only way to
appreciate it is to be present at the
display.
Spectacular high and distance
diving, somersaults, hand stands,
hand walking, hand springs, pyra-
mids, drills and what not, will be
performed. Moreover, between per-
formances there will be numbers
that will delight the audience,—
music, humour, wit, dances.
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 6)
COMING EVENTS
April 10—Freshman Evening at the Athenaeum.
April 12—Visiting Day and Physical Display.
April 22—Public Speaking Contest.
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Advertise
Our School.
About this period of the school term we naturally
turn to a discussion of the prospects for addi-
tional students for the next year and plans may
even be made to bring the institution before the eyes of those
leaving the collegiates in June.
This brings us to the question, "Is it necessary to advertise
a college ?" On first consideration we would say everyone should
know what a college offers and should have a general conception
of higher education. As colleges and universities in general
offer similar courses it would seem there is really no obvious
competition.
Some universities go so far as to send prospectuses
throughout the country in an endeavour to attract students.
This of course would put the university on a par with a com-
mercial or industrial concern and to this the "McGill Daily"
would object. Advertising for students, as introducing a com-
petitive element, they consider a downward step. Furthermore,
they think students should come to college of their own in-
clination and having the conviction that they are adapted and
a thirst for higher learning they will choose the school best
suited to their needs without having its "wares" paraded be-
fore their eyes.
With this view we cannot agree. If Waterloo College be-
lieves it can provide a higher education of no less a calibre than
any other school for the youth of this district and especially
those of the Lutheran faith why should it not bring this fact
to the attention of prospective students?
Who shall do it? Who is better able to do it than the
student body, the graduates and our friends ? Too often in the
past we believe they have paid too little attention to this matter
and now we are suffering the consequences. Waterloo College
is moving forward but it can only progress in direct proportion
as those interested are willing to supply the impetus. Advertise
our school!
Summer
Employment.
One of the great problems soon to face the
student is that of summer employment. The
majority of students want such employment for
the four months of vacation and in some cases it is an absolute
necessity. We know for certain we have students who must
depend entirely on the earnings of the summer to pay the ex-
penses of attending College the next year. It is not always
possible to obtain a position for a few months that will provide
the desired remuneration and the result is an ever-increasing
debt.
A writer in the "Western U Gazette" suggests an employ-
ment agency to deal with the problem. Indeed, such an agency
conducted by the students or the authorities might go a long
way towards its solution. We feel there are always considerate
manufacturers and merchants to be found who would be willing
and eager to help a student provide for himself if their attention
were called to the situation. The College Cord is willing to do
all in its power to solve this problem.
Concords
Due to the Easter vacation fall-
ing on the next publication date, the
College Cord will not appear until
April 26th.
The attendance at the poetry re-
cital last Thursday evening was a
manifestation of the interest that
the students and the public in gen-
eral have in our own Canadian
Literature. To a large extent the
class in Canadian Literature is re-
sponsible for bringing Dr. Roberts
to the school and their efforts in
having this- distinguished Canadian
poet appear before the students and
the Twin City residents have indeed
been compensated.
We call our readers' attention to
the dates of the annual Public
Speaking Contest and the Spring
Visiting Day and extend to them a
hearty invitation to attend these
events. A Physical Training Display
has been arranged for the visiting
day that will exceed all attempts of
former years".
Work will soon have to be started
on our tennis courts if they are to
be used this spring. It is hoped they
will not again be neglected this year
since a goodly number of ambitious
students have signified their willing-
ness to give of their manual labour.
To the Editor
Dear Sir:
With the departure of the snow
the unsightly appearance of the
campus is again brought to our at-
tention. Each year we have hopes
of seeing it materially improved but
each year we suffer the same dis-
appointments. Several years ambi-
tious students have allowed their
aesthetic sense to take possession of
them and armed with a few tools
they tried to make some minor re-
pairs but the results were always
unsatisfactory.
The writer has sounded a number
of fellow students and he finds they
are anxious and willing to give of
their brawn in order to make ex-
tensive improvements if they can
only be given an idea of the plan
to be followed and the assurance of
needed supplies.
We have a beautiful building;
why can we not also see it set in
an attractive and harmonizing back-
ground?
One who wants to work.
The Athenaeum is indebted to the
Misses Esther Berlet and Helga
Jansen for their beautiful musical
selections at the poetry recital.
Lives of Seniors oft remind us,
We can make our lives like theirs,
And, departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the College stairs.
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SEMINARY NOTES
With the entrance of two young
men from Kropp Seminary, Johann
Hamester and Soenke Friederichsen,
the enrolment of i-egular Seminarystudents was brought up to nine.One special student enrolled bringsthe number to ten. Another young
man from Kropp has made applica-
tion for entrance and has been pro-
visionally accepted, but no informa-
tion has been received as yet as to
the time of his arrival. The young
men from Kropp who are her*e are
rapidly adapting themselves to
Canadian conditions and are zeal-
ously perfecting themselves in the
use of the Canadian language. We
bid them hearty welcome into our
midst.
Our Seminary students were
favorably impressed with the ad-
mirable and informative address of
Dr. Tappert, Secretary of the Lingu-
istic Interests of the Board of
American Missions, on his recent
visit to our institution and had their
eyes opened to the greatness of this
work and its varied nature.
The Cossman-Hayunga Missionary
Society had a meeting on March
17th and elected officers for the en-
suing year and determined upon a
program for the remainder of the
year. This Society has done good
work in the past and gives promise
of still greater work in the future.
The Rev. Dr. J. Maurer of First
English Lutheran Church, Kitch-
ener, will address the Seminarians
at their next meeting in the month
of April.
Lutherabend has been conducted
regularly every two weeks during
the scholastic year. As this is the
400th anniversary of Luther's Cate-
chisms, the Large Catechism has
been read with great interest and
much profit. The Lutherabend has
been conducted by Prof. Aksim.
Our students are looking forward
to the coming of Dr. Bauslin of the
Board of Education of the U.L.C.A.,
who will be here shortly and will de-
liver an address in our Chapel.
Rev. J. Schmieder of St. Mat-
thew's Ev. Luth. Church Kitchener,
has kindly consented to preach the
sermon to the graduates of this year
in St. John's Ev. Lutheran Church,
Waterloo, May 29, 1930.
Dr. Little of the Seminary has
conducted a catechetical class at
Bridgeport since October, 1929, go-
ing down there regularly twice a
week on Saturdays and Sundays.
The class will be confirmed on Palm
Sunday.
W
It is easy to entertain egotists—
just sit and listen.
W
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
Why Study History?
Prof. Hannah M. Haug, M.A.
History is the pageantry of time.
The world is its stage and men and
women are its characters. Intellect
lights it and emotion gives it color.
From scene to scene the interest
waxes and wanes, but act by act the
theme unfolds in wider and ever
wider compass. The spectator is af-
forded a vision of something beyond
his own little existence.
It is in the study of History that
we meet those persons that have
made an impress on civilization.
Here we encounter Socrates search-
ing for the Truth, Hannibal pitting
himself against a nation, and Shake-
speare giving to airy nothing a local
habitation and a name. Here is a
refuge in those unhallowed hours
when our companions seem as dull
to us as we do to them. It may also
be that the degree of dullness will
dwindle as we recognize something
of the importance of those com-
panions, for it is on the action of
each individual of the group that
the progress of the human race has
been dependent. In turn, this per-
ception awakens a realization of re-
sponsibility. It steals the logic from
our spacious argument that our
thoughts or deeds are of no conse-
quence. Each member of society
occupies a critical position, reading
the benefits of the past and handing
them on to the futux-e, either marred
or improved. When the orator, seek-
ing effect, glibly assures his audi-
ence that they are the heirs of the
ages, the very truth of his assertion
should leave him with a becoming
stutter on his lips.
To study history is to participate
indirectly in the adventures of the
human race. This is the subject
that provides the student an oppor-
tunity to feel the tingle of the hand
as it hurls the first missile, to stand
on the deck as Columbus launches
out into the unknown, to take the
pulse of internationalism at the
present London Conference. One
such incident has been known to
change the outlook of a life. How
broadening then should be the con-
tact with outstanding events and
issues that range throughout record-
ed time. Not every one can be a
Julius Caesar. It may not always
be possible to hitch one's wagon ac-
cording to the honored maxim, but
there may be no obstacle to trailing
one's hand through the star set sea.
Not merely is the perspective en-
larged through this study. Experi-
ence teaches right conduct. Though
indirect, experience teaches by a
calm and painless method, not pro-
viding either the zest or the exac-
tion of the initial performance, yet
the lesson is there. It is in this
respect that History should prove of
incalculable value to a country. We
read of another nation and note its
improvements. We say, "Here the
people were at the crossroads and
(Continued on. Page 4)
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"In the Hub"
reading contained a moral which
was practical in every sense. Dr.
Schorten's report as critic concluded
the program which was short but
nevertheless interesting and in-
structive.
Editor — "Here, Karl, your ac-
count is too long. Re-write it so the
most ignorant boob will know what
you mean."
Reporter—"What was there you
didn't understand?"
History Prof.: "Your trouble,
young man, is remembering dates."
Buehlow: "Say, Professor, you've
got me wrong. I never missed a
date in my life."
"Dear Auntie:— Every time Igo
out I eat so much I am really too
fat. What can I do to reduce?"
Auntie—"Try going out with
College bqys."
W
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failed to perceive the fact. Here
they chose the wrong turn, either
because they trusted to false leaders
or because they were blinded by
selfishness or the overwhelming
light of an irrelevant interest. Here
they saw clearly, chose carefully,
and set out on the path to progress."
With such examples available, there
is no reason why history should "re-
peat itself" wholly. Rather, it
should repeat itself wisely. The
story of the nations reveals a poetic
justice that is no figment of the
imagination, but which stands in
every era with the scales perfectly
balanced. The laws of life are on
record as immutable. Evil has al-
ways been productive of evil, good
of good. Page after page repeats
the story of how the result has al-
ways succeeded the cause and par-
taken of its nature.
Thus far we have an introduction
to the argument. After all, the
question should be reversed. Why
should we not study History?
PROVISIONS FOR MATRICULATION
SUBJECTS
for
Those who have already completed Lower School or Continuation
School, High School or Collegiate Institute in Ontario or elsewhere,
and for those who have Ontario Departmental Teachers or Matriculation
in at least six papers, and for all Waterloo Tutorial Middle School Stu-
dents September, 1930; also for all Teachers in Public Schools or inContinuation Schools who wish to take advantage of any of these courseswith College work in view. Date of opening, Sept. 22, 1930.
Henceforth preference in Tutorships will be given as follows in
order:
(1) For duly qualified Ontario Teachers with successful experience,
(2) duly qualified Ontario Teachers, (3) to Waterloo College graduates
with degree, (4) to Waterloo College graduates with Honorary degree.
Students of the Regular September, 1930, Tutorial Section for their
fees, please see page of general fees; their total fee for 1930-1931 is
$55.00.
(1) Latin Tutor—Lower School, and Middle School, and Upper
School: intra-mural for any college student, or intending student; also
for correspondence Tutorial students, and Evening Classes. Fees $10.00
Lower School; $15.00 Middle School; $15.00 for Upper School; Evening
Classes of five or more, $10.00 per student.
N.B.—Pass Matriculation standing in Latin obtained on Ontario Departmental
Examination is required of every student under or over 21 years of age who aspiresto a College or University Degree.
(2) German Tutor—Lower School, Middle School, also for Cor-
respondence Tutorial students; as in Latin above; fees same. Evening
classes of five or more, $10.00 per student.
(3) Greek Tutor—Lower School, Middle School, also for Corre-
spondence Tutorial students; on the same fee schedule as Latin above;Evening classes at $10.00 per student.
N.B.—Pass Matriculation standing in Greek obtained on Ontario Departmental
Examination is required of every student intending to take Greek of the CollegeCourses.
(4) Tutor for English and Canadian History — Middle SchoolEnglish and History for regular Tutorial Section of Waterloo College
(1930). s
(5) Tutor for English for any Canadian or non-Canadian who
wishes English Composition, English Literature, English Grammar, Read-
ing, pronunciation, conversation and business coi-respondence at $10.00
per semester (8-9 p.m.)
(6) Tutor or tutors for Science, Professor's Assistant or assistants
in Middle School Physics and Middle School Chemistry.
(7) Tutor for Algebra and Geometry Middle School, also forCorrespondence Tutorial Students in Mathematics at $10.00 each for
Algebra and Geometry; also evening classes for Kitchener-Waterloo
(8-9 p.m.) at $10.00 per member of any group of five or over.
(8) Tutor for Ancient History and for French, Middle School
and for any one outside of Regular Tutorial Section at $10.00 apiece;
also for Correspondence tutorials at $10.00 apiece; or for Evening
instruction at $10.00 apiece.
(9) Tutorial Secretary—defined duties with $10.00 allowance for
Typewriter rental.
Calendar or Announcement will be sent upon request. Apply to
Prof. R. J. E. Hirtle, M.Sc, Registrar, or to W. C. Froats, M.A., B.Paed.,
Dean, Waterloo, Ont.
WHY STUDY HISTORY? TALK ON MARK TWAIN
(Continued from Page 1)(Continued from Page 3)
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WATERLOO COLLEGE
An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario.
Offers a General Arts Course leading to the degree of B.A.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B.Paed.
Dean of the College
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc, Registrar
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.
Dean of the Women.
The Tutorial Department of the College, served by four of
the College Professors, by four experienced High School Teachers
and by two Instructors, will prepare students, both male and fe-
male, of Form 11, Middle School, and upward, for Matriculation
or entrance into the College.
The aim of the College is to develop intelligent, strong and
useful Christian men and women. The academic training is thor-
ough and has a positive Christian tone. Ample opportunities are
given for recreation and interscholastic games. The cost is low.
which were locked were pounded
upon with great enthusiasm, and the
"poissons d'avril" within were given
the same greeting as their fellows
who had not used their keys to such
good advantage.
The atmosphere at the breakfast
table upon the following morning
was heavily charged with dh'ty looks
and whispered profane remarks.
Those who had been the biggest
"fish" gave themselves away by ap-
pearing for their morning repast
with furrowed brows, obviously in
high dudgeon. One youth who had
evinced his displeasure at the pre-
vious night's high jinx by hurling a
particularly heavy boot at the bell-
ringing malefactor, attempted to ob-
tain vengeance by putting salt in
the porridge of one member of the
quartette, but that wily person de-
tected the foreign substance without
being "fished."
The ire of those who became
April Fish on that memorable early-
morning escapade has not yet
abated.
Scherbarth and Prowse fought
five bloody rounds to a draw. The
wrestlers worked faster. Two falls
out of three decided the winner.
The bout was shorter than the
majority of fans had expected, for
the farm boy from North Easthope
soon vanquished his Pittsburgian
opponent.
SPORTS
Wrestling Bout
Draws Crowd of
Cheering Spectators
Boxing an Added Attraction.
Capturing three straight falls
with apparent ease, "Spider" Her-
mann, North Easthope's champion
exponent of the ancient and honor-
able art of Chesterfield Rugby, last
Saturday in a wrestling match be-
fore a packed gallery won a whirl-
wind victory over Fred Bermon,
Pennsylvania's Pride.
The match took but two minutes
in all, Hermann placing his oppon-
ent's shoulders on the mat in thirty
seconds. From the first bell, it was
evident that the North Easthope
mauler's extensive and intensive
practice in his favorite sport, men-
tioned above, had a decided influ-
ence upon his tactics. His plan of
campaign was to make a sudden and
enervating plunge for his opponent's
lower limbs, and, this goal gained,
to heave ceilingward. The force of
gravity operated, in all three cases,
very effectively, to bring the Penn-
sylvania's shoulders to the mat.
Although conceding nothing in
the way of height, Bermon was at a
disadvantage as to balance, Her-
mann's elongated pedal extremities
serving as spreading roots to plant
him firmly.
The officials were: referee, A.
Pauli; time-keeper, V. Monk; bell-
hop, W. Goos; judges, R. Casselman
and H. Scherbarth.
Following the wrestling match,
two aspiring leather-pushers, H.
Scherbarth and J. Prowse, fought
five fast rounds, to a draw decision.
Scherbarth's superior ring technique
gave him an advantage in the early
moments of the bout, but a spirited
rally, accompanied by some wind-
mill tactics, earned Prowse a draw.
W ■
Rightly to be great;
Is—not to stir without great argu-
ment,
But greatly to find quarrel in a
straw
When honour's at the stake.
—Shakespeare.
Sport Dope
By A. Whisper
That wrestling match between
Spider Herman and Curly Bermon
aroused a wrestling epidemic at the
College. By what we hear, we may
expect some more bouts.
Herman's renowned feet served
as a good base for his body. He was
hard to be toppled over.
Scherbarth and Prowse did some
fine slugging. They were both as
game as bantams.
The badminton tournament is
over at last.
Some of those gymnasts can do
acrobatic stunts that make the un-
initiated wince. Those who like
thrills can have some if they will
attend the annual Physical Display.
Someone tried to do a long dive
without any practice. We fear that
he hurt himself slightly, for he did
not do it twice. It is easy to hurl
oneself through the air, but to land
safely is a different matter.
It is surprising how little people
know themselves. A year ago, prob-
ably, some acrobats would never
have thought that they could per-
form any worthwhile stunts.
Moving pictures of the physical
display will likely be taken. A few
pictures have already been taken in
the gym. If these turn out well,
the best performances will be filmed
on Saturday, April 12.
Perhaps the "wrasslers" and
boxers, mentioned above, received
additional energy when they
thought of the camera.
The co-eds will also do their share
in putting the physical display
across successfully. The perform-
ance of co-eds is a novelty at Wat-
erloo College, and should bring a
few additional male spectators.
Badminton Champs
Finally Chosen
E. Spohn and Chas. Boehm Declared
Winners.
The Badminton tournament which
has been in progress for several
weeks was finally drawn to a close
with Elizabeth Spohn and Charles
Boehm declared the champions.
Players had been eliminated until
M. Lockhart and F. Laing were
scheduled to play E. Spohn and C.
Boehm, the latter team winning in
a closely contested game.
On Tuesday at 4.30 the finals
were played, E. Spohn and C. Boehm
coming out victorious over V. Lau-
man and Walter Goos. The scores
were 16-18, 15-11, and 15-12. V.
Lauman and W. Goos have won
every game in their schedule, ex-
cluding the finals. This is a feat
which no other team has accom-
plished.
A great deal of interest has been
shown in this tournament and the
players are looking forward to more
of these in the future.
W
APRIL FOOL'S DAY
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SPRING VISITING DAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 12th
Physical Training Display
2.30 in the afternoon.
WHY NOT PAY US A VISIT?
Tom E. Henderson
SPORTING GOODS
69 Queen South, Kitchener
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
REGISTERED ARCHITECT
129 King St. W. Phone
Kitchener 1904
MEMBER
Ontario Association of
Architects
Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada
Sole Agents in Waterloo for
HARTTS and INVICTUS
The best young men's shoes.
B and E widths—At
RAHN & CO.
Phone 399, Waterloo
10% Discount to Students
For Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware
and
High Class Jewellery
Try
ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener
Chain
RED & WHITE STORE
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
Phone 205 Waterloo
Serv-Us
Canned Vegetables and Fruit*
for Quality
Tte
Radio Shoppe
Exclusive Agency for
LYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS
13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
NEW SUITS
NEW OVERCOATS
NEW HATS, CAPS
And Furnishings
For Young Men
L. R. Detenbeck
"THE MEN'S SHOP"
"lighter"—love poems. In such
poems he felt the poet should not
be taken as writing with meaning
as in a philosophical work for there
really is no meaning in such verse.
There is never anything personal in
it.
A war poem, "Going Over" was
well received. This poem is different
than any other war poem and is
without authentic inspiration. "The
Place of His Rest" was composed in
his sleep with the exception of two
lines which he inserted later. It is
written in one of the most difficult
of forms and is a dream of a lady
reading one of his poems.
"Crossing the Brook" was one of
the most highly enjoyed and this
was due to the interesting as well
as humorous incidents which Dr.
Roberts related in connection Avith
it.
The program was concluded by
the telling of two of hi 9 nature
study stories.
IT'S ALL UP TO YOU
You are the fellow who has to decide
Whether you'll do it or toss it aside.
You are the fellow who makes up
your mind
Whether you'll lead or will linger
behind.
Whether you'll try for the goal
that's afar
Or be contented to stay where you
are.
Take it or leave it, here's something
to do.
Just think it over, it's all up to you.
—Author Unknown.
Cutorial Section
Laury Literary Society
On Friday, March 28th the Laury
Literary Society assembled to enjoy
several impromptu speeches. Al-
though these were unprepared, they
were presented in a very able man-
ner.
The first speaker, H. Scherbarth,
spoke on "The Inspiration Received
from the Recital of Dr. Charles G.
D. Roberts." In his speech he re-
buked the members of the Society
who did not go to hear the great
Canadian poet recite his own poetry.
The next speaker was C. Crouse,
who spoke on "The Need of a Liter-
ary Society." He stated that a so-
ciety such as the Laury Literary
Society is essential to public speak-
ing. Following this, C. Laing re-
cited the well-known selection of
"Home They Brought her Warrior
Dead."
S. Alberti, in his speech on "Self
Mastery", pointed out that self
mastery is indispensable in life.
This was perhaps the best speech
of the afternoon. H. Janzen, who
followed, spoke on "Wrong is Re-
paid by Wrong." In his speech, Mr.
Janzen stressed the fact that
criminals are always repaid by
wrong.
In his speech on "Pride Goes be-
fore Destruction", E. Wellein point-
ed out with illustrations that de-
struction is usually the consequence
of too great a pride. W. Hill, in his
speech on "Honesty is the Best
Policy" also illustrated with ex-
amples to prove his subject.
Prof. E. C. Shelley, in giving his
remarks of criticism, commended
the speakers for their great efforts
in public speaking.
After the program the members
had a short discussion as to what to
get as a remembrance of this year's
Tutorial Department. As it could
not be decided at this meeting,
further discussion was deferred un-
til a later meeting.
Nigger-Heaven Laughs
Neeb: "I heard you told the boys
last night that I was a thief and a
liar."
Janzen: "That's alright, there was
nobody else around but our per-
sonal friends."
Scherbarth: "Where did I lay my
spectacles?"
Prowse: "Why, they are right un-
der your nose."
Scherbarth: "Stop joking and
don't be so indefinite."
S. Alberti: "That joke reminds
me of champagne."
0. Albei-ti: "Because it is so
sparkling?"
S. Alberti: "No, because it is
extra dry."
Ide: "Have you any cigarettes?"
Crouse (half an hour later) :
"Have you any smokes?"
Ide: "Say, do you think for one
minute that I'd ask you for a cigar-
ette if I had some myself?"
Crouse (winking) : "Why, of
course not."
Ide: "Seeing you think that of
me, here is one."
M. Neeb: "I'm a little stiff from
bowling."
W. Hill: "I knew you were a stiff
but I didn't know from where."
Dietsche: "What is Jewish ice
cream?"
Wellein: "I don't know."
Dietsche: "Ice cream Cohens"
F. Haak: "If the moon has a
baby, will the sky-rocket?"
C. Crouse: "Say, do you take me
for a fool?"
F. Haak: "No, but I might be mis-
taken.
W
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POETRY RECITAL
Profits for pi
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k! Tens of thousands of Cana- I
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SHOE REPAIRING
When your shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at
EDWIN HOUSE Shoe Repair
27 Erb St. W - Opposite Town Hall - Phone 941
A GOOD LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
ALSO CARRIED IN STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES.
If you have writing to do you need
The Personal Underwood
A Portable with all the facilities of a Standard Typewriter
for only $75.00
(Monthly Payments if you wish)
The United Typewriter Co.* Limited
71 Ontario St. S. - KITCHENER, ONT. - Phone 453
The Waterloo Coal &- Feed Co.
LIMITED
96 ERB ST. WEST - - - WATERLOO
COKE COAL FEED
Delivered to any part of Kitchener without extra charge.
TELEPHONE WATERLOO 103
HAHN'S GROCERY
Waterloo
Service - - - Quality
Literary News
"By The Way..."
"All in all, it has been an us-
usually uneventful day. Went to
bed at 11.30."
Beryl had just replaced her diary
in her dresser drawer, after closing
her account of the day's events
with the above words, when a slight
noise behind her attracted her at-
tention. She glanced into the
mirror and then, startled, wheeled
about quickly.
The strange young man who had
just entered from the balcony was
carefully closing the French win-
dows. When this delicate task had
been completed to his satisfaction,
he turned toward the amazed young
lady, with a cautionary finger held
to his lips.
Beryl considered him carefully.
After an intense scrutiny, under
which the young man bore up very
well, she decided that he was quite
good-looking. Thereupon she opened
the conversation.
"You," she austerely informed
the intruder, "are very inconveni-
ent."
"Very," agreed the other, in a
pleasant voice.
"Yes," continued Beryl, thought-
fully. "Very inconvenient. I shall
have to write my diary for to-day
all over again."
"What a pity," remarked the
stranger, sympathetically. He seem-
ed to be a very agreeable type of
person.
"I suppose that I ought to scream
for help," Beryl continued, branch-
ing off to another line of thought.
"It would be the proper and con-
ventional thing to do," the man con-
ceded, "but it would be rather in-
convenient for me just now. You
see, I had to come in here to escape
from the police."
Beryl became more interested.
"This," she affirmed, "would make
an excellent plot for the movie
scenario writers. The lovely hero-
ine shelters the dashing hero from
the cruel, cruel law, and falls in
love with him at first sight. Ex-
tremely romantic. And then he
leaves her, after a glorious night of
love. She* hears from him no more.
And out come all the handkerchiefs
from the various pockets in the
audience."
The young man carefully tiptoed
to the window, and listened for a
moment. Then, evidently reassured,
he returned, selected a comfortable
chair, and picked up the thread of
the story, where Beryl had left off.
"I suppose, after that, life isn't
worth the living for our heroine.
Her eyes are dry with unshed tears.
Every day she waits for word from
her love. The voice of the street-
cleaner outside her window, singing
"The Prisoner's Song" plucks at her
heart-strings."
"Precisely. And then the hero,
freed from the stain of a murder
charge by the confession of the true
criminal, comes back to claim his
own. And the handkerchiefs are all
returned to their proper abodes."
As Beryl thus ended the tale, the
young man laughed softly. Beryl de-
cided that she liked the way his eyes
crinkled at the corners when he
laughed. And he, on his part, be-
stowed a glance of appreciation up-
on the picture this very cool young
person made as she sat facing him.
"Apparently," he observed, "you
have the same ideas about Romance
that I have. It just isn't—-at least,
not in the way our novelists would
have one believe." He reached over
and picked up a novel that lay on
Beryl's desk. "Now this fellow—
John S. Austin—is different. He has
the right idea. He says people aren't
naturally effusive when it comes to
Romance—if there is such an ani-
mal. Indeed, he claims that they're
unusually matter-of-fact in such
painful periods. And I agree. The
author who has his hero pouring
sweet nothings into the heroine's
ear, as they stroll in the moonlight
beside a silver stream, probably pro-
posed to his gii'l on a street-car,
and was accepted just before the
conductor handed him his transfer.
When I propose—if I ever do—l'll
be very brief and to the point. I'll
say 'By the way' (I'm determined
to insert that 'By the way') 'By
the way, I love you. Let's get mar-
ried."
Beryl laughed. "It's very refresh-
ing to meet a person like you," she
observed, "even if the circumstances
are rather unconventional. I still
maintain that the proper thing for
me to do is scream."
"I agree. But I'm leaving now,
anyway. The various strong but
flat-footed arms of the law—there's
a nice mixed metaphor for you—
should be gone by now. So long."
Beryl thought he had gone, when
the window opened and that hand-
some head re-appeared.
"By the way," the head remarked,
and Beryl's heart fluttered, "you're
a brick."
He was gone.
# * * >:• . *
Several days after this queer in-
cident, Beryl, returning from a
shopping trip, was once more
startled when a large and opulent-
appearing limousine drew up to the
curb beside her. The liveried chauf-
feur puzzled her, but a strangely
pleasant, strangely familiar voice
hailed her from the cool depths of
the tonneau. "Say, miss heroine, do
you want a lift to wherever you're
going?"
After a brief hesitation, Beryl,
very improperly, entered the car.
"I," she informed the owner there-
of, the man who had entered her
bedroom a few nights before and
aired such unique views concerning
Romance, "am again being very un-
conventional. But why aren't you
in jail? Did you steal this car?"
"No. I'm a respectable and law-
abiding citizen. The police were
after me that night because I had
socked a waiter on the jaw in that
cafe around the corner from your
home. The waiter, my sockee, had
poured hot soup down my neck."
"Oh," observed Beryl, profound-
ly.
"But what I wanted to tell you,"
continued the young man, ardently
grasping Beryl's hands. "What I
wanted to tell you ever since that
night, is that I love you. I love
every bit of you, from the soles of
those dainty little feet to the top
of your pretty head. I love you
more than e'er Anthony loved Cleo-
patra, or Paris loved Helen. I love
you more than all the languages
that have existed since the begin-
ning of time could ever express. I
want to enthrone you as the Queen
of my Heart,—my heart that, from
morning until night, beats only for
you. Will you marry me?"
"Certainly not," replied Beryl,
dampingly, pushing the ardent
youth away. "Not now, anyway.
CHARLES THE FIRST
Gallant and gay,
A plume in his hat,
Striding along with a swing;
A song on his lips,
Joy in his heart,
Charles, the Cavalier King!
Gallant but sad,
Plume shot away,
Wondering what time would bring;
Sorrowing lips,
Grief in his heart,
Chai-les, the prisoner King!
Proud to the end,
Hatless he stands,
While the crop-headed Puritans sing;
A flash of steel,
A king's blood shed,
Charles, the martyred King!
—-E. Spohn.
(Continued on Page 8)
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University of Western Ontario
LONDON, CANADA
ARTS - MEDICINE - PUBLIC HEALTH
Waterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of 8.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc, LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
all years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.
For entrance to the above Courses at least Complete
Pass Junior Matriculation is required.
Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certi-
ficates, including new course in Commerce.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.
For entrance to these four groups of Courses Pass Junior
Matriculation and Honor Matriculation in four subjects are
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One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D. P. H.)
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
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For Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D. Registrar
BUSY BEE
Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
42 King St. E - Kitchener - Phone 737
I'll have to know you better, first.
But, by the way, I thought you
didn't believe in Romance—that you
considered love a very prosaic,
matter-of-fact affair. If those were-
n't "sweet nothings" that you were
just pouring into my ear, I'd like
to know what they were. And, by
the way, just in case you may be
my future husband, it really might
be well for me to know your name."
"Me?" asked the young man,
slowly returning from the depths
of despondence into which Beryl's
cool words had cast him. "Oh, I'm
John S. Austin."
W
Life'e but a walking ehadow; a poor
player,
That struts and frets hie hour upon
the stage,
And then is heard no more; it is a
tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and
fury,
Signifying nothing.—Shakespeare.
W-
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Seminary Alumni
News
Through these means the Alumni
of Waterloo Seminary convey their
sympathy to Brother H. E. Schild-
roth for the death of his mother-
in-law, Mrs. (Rev.)) Maass. Rev.
and Mrs. Maass have been at home
since their retirement, with Rev.
and Mrs. Schildroth, Detroit, Mich.
We are indeed sorry to report
the severe illness of Mi-s. (Rev.)
Boerner, Walkerton, due to a recent
operation. Last news is that she is
improving. May the Lord provide
grace and compassion for both
these homes.
Many of the Brethren must be
"snowed in" in more ways than one.
They are immune to all appeals.
There is no response as was prom-
ised at our recent meeting. One
thing is certain; they are certainly
conservative in practicing Romans
12: 10-11.
It is encouraging to read the an-
ual report of our Mission fields in
the Soo where Brother Cooper
labours, and in Welland where
Brother Gartung is active. The
steady progress of both fields is
gratifying; not only in the acces-
sions of adults but in the general
building up of a Lutheran conscious-
ness through faithfully serving the
Lord Jesus.
All Brethren no doubt are busy
during this season of Lent but after
Easter comes the spring conference,
rain or shine.
Discords
Policeman: "Judge, this man was
arrested for being intoxicated."
Judge: "What have you to say
for yourself, my man?"
Student: "Your Honor, 'Man's in-
humanity to man makes countless
thousands mourn.' I'm not as de-
based as Swift, as profligate as
Byron, as dissipated as Poe, or as
debauched as—"
Judge: "That is enough! Sixty
days — and Officer, take a list of
those other fellows and run them in,
too!"
A small boy went into a grocery
store and asked for a box of
matches. Presently he returned,
saying:
"Please, mother says these
matches won't light."
"Won't light," cried the grocer.
"Why look here!" and he struck one
on his trousers.
The boy took the matches away,
but presently returned with them
once more.
"Please, sir, mother she
hasn't time to come and scratch all
her matches on your old trousers.
"Brederin', we must do something
to remedy dc status quo," said a
Negro preacher to his congregation.
"Brudder Jones, what am dc
status quo?" asked a member.
"Dat, my brudder," replied the
preacher, "am dc Latin for dc mess
we'sc in."
Her father: "Fred's watch must
be slow."
Dorothy: "Why?"
Her father: "When he left last
night I heard him say, 'just one'
and it was at least half past two."
Hubby (at the golden wedding) —"Well, dear, all these years have
flitted by, and I haven't deceived
you yet, have 1?"
Wifey—"No, John; but goodness
knows you've tried hard enough."
Louise: "Do you think my speech
was sound?"
Verna: "Yes."
Louise: "And logical?"
Verna: "No. Just sound."
Co-ed: "Now that we're engaged,
dear, you'll give me a ring, won't
you?"
Student: "Sure. What's your
number?"
The fatal word had just been
spoken. The rejected suitor was
standing before her, listening to her
elaborate explanations of her de-
cision.
"I trust that I have made myself
sufficiently plain," she said.
"Well, I would scarcely go so
far," he answered as his courage
gradually returned. "It's but fair to
give Nature the credit for that," he
added as he retired in good order.
"BY THE WAY ..."
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BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMN BOOKS
STATIONERY AND LEATHER GOODS
m
Parker Duofold and Watenmans Fountain Pens
Lutheran Book Room of Canada
8 King St. East W. KLEMANN Kitchener
Next to Ritz's Drug Store
After Graduation What?
Will you be broke and dependent upon Dad or a hastily
secured job to supply your wants, or will you have an endowment
nest-egg to draw upon when fortune beckons you to "start
something" on your own? Be independent, and like a good
general always have an emergency reserve.
Let us explain how a few cents saved during the College
years will insure success after graduation.
EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE CO.
E. R. HAWKE, District Agent
Phone 34 - - 36 King St. SouthWaterloo, Ont.
The William Hogg Coal Co* Ltd.
SOLVAY COKE - D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE
EN-AR-CO FUEL OIL
— Phones —
Kitchener 57 Waterloo 250
YOUR NEXT SUIT
SHOULD BE AN
F. & H.
SUITS $19.50 TO $48.50
Ready to Wear Made to Measure
Filsinger & Henry
12 King St. East - - -' Kitchener
Phone 260 Waterloo, Ont.
CONRAD BROS.
Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates (or Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cheerfully
given.
ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS
SERVICE FIRST
Lighting Specialties, Heating Appliances, Motors,
Radios and all Accessories
30 KING ST. S. WATERLOO PHONE 292
